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5th Sunday in Lent 
Year C 

St. Maximilian Kolbe, Priest and Martyr, pray for us  

 We love to make examples out of those who have 

erred and done wrong. Publicly punishing others 

serves as a means of demonstrating the consequences 

for what is deemed inappropriate or wrongful          

behavior. While this may appear an effective way of 

achieving conformity to established rules, it runs the 

real risk of distorting motivation. Obviously, we want 

people to do what is right and pursue healthy, virtuous 

behaviors and ideals. But is fear of punishment ever 

the best motivation for avoiding one action in favor of 

another? 

Doing something out of fear is never healthy.          

Focusing exclusively on our behavior and what others 

expect or think, leads to living life with a self-focused 

superficiality. We become more concerned about   

protecting ourselves from something negative and   

unpleasant, than investing ourselves in the freedom,   

wonder and awe of being human! We can still find 

our way to the unacceptable or inappropriate behavior 

as long as we do not get caught! Being a whole,       

focused, and God-centered human being requires 

more. It demands an investment of the heart.         

Virtuous, moral, and mature lifestyles reflective of the 

Gospel necessitate love. 

When we experience and recognize love, God’s     

unconditional love, in the depth of our soul, we fall in 

love with what we have found. We then find ourselves 

leaving destructive and sinful actions behind in search 

of something more holy, dignified, true, integral,      

and loving. This is really “mercy realized.” God’s    

tremendous, loving, eternal forgiveness and willingness 

to bring us back to something more real and tender is 

transformational. The respect for myself that I receive 

from God is so life changing that it causes me to run 

quickly away from anything sinful and self-destructive 

to things that are whole and holy.   

There are many people who want nothing more than 

to judge or criticize us. What would actually stoning 

the woman caught in adultery really accomplish? 

Nothing more than the inflation of the already         

self-righteous egos of a few men who think they have 

power. They have no power because they are sinners 

too, just like everyone else. What all of us have is    

the humble ability to express sorrow for pursuing   

destructive thoughts and actions and receive the power 

of God’s mercy. Then, Jesus’ request to “go and sin 

no more” will be one we proudly heed and follow. 
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Saturday: Henry Rogowski 

  by Irena Rogowski 

Sunday 8:30 am:  Marie DeVito 

        by Mike Wilchek 

             1:30 am:   For The Parishioners 

Monday: Joan Carroll 

  by Gail and Al Huff 

Tuesday: James M. Dwyer 

  by Richard and Jeanne Seebacher 

Wednesday: Jennifer Morris Cahill 

  by Christa Smith 

Thursday:  Maurice & Jo Ann Berger -Anniversary 

                         by Pam Cimeo 

Saturday:         Salvatore Rullis 

Sunday: 8:30 am:  For The Parishioners 

            10:30 am: Anthony  & Josephine Tranchina  

                              by The Tranchina Family 

 

 

(Daily mass at 9:15 unless otherwise noted) 

 

Sunday:     Is 43:16-21; Phil 3:8-14; Jn 8:1-11 

Monday:   Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62; Jn 8:12-20  

Tuesday:   Nm 21:4-9; Jn 8:21-30 

Wednesday:  Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Jn 8:31-42 

Thursday:  Gn 17:3-9; Jn 8:51-59  

Friday:       Jer 20:10-13; Jn 10:31-42 

Saturday:   Ez 37:21-28; Jn 11:45-56  

Sunday:     Lk 19:28-40; Phil 2:6-11; Lk 22:14—23:56 

Readings for the Week 

Confessions are held on  

Saturdays in the church from 

3:00 to 3:45 pm.  
      

Also during Lent Fr. Sean 

will be available for           

confessions                                              

on Mondays from            

9:45 am-10:15 am.  

 Other times by appointment only. 

                Sanctuary Light 

     Available for Your Intention 

 

       Bread and Wine  

       For Victims of Abortion 

 

                  Altar Flowers         

         Not available during Lent 

Katie Scully  ~  Eileen Long    

Mary DeWaters  ~  Charles Brunner   

Lillian Bellis ~   Miroslawa Trochimowicz  

John Scomillio ~ Ed Sohayda 

Joan Aronowitz ~ Christopher Mortensen 

If you know someone in need of prayers  

and would like to have them added to this list,  

                            please call the Parish Office. 

ST. MAX PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

10 am to 1 pm 

Donations 

March 20th……. $ 3,832.  

Thanks to All who support our Parish. 

 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

are held every Wednesday in Lent  

following the 9:15 am Mass and                 

in the evening at 7:00 pm 
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Faith Formation Classes 
Grades 1st & 2nd, preparing for Sacraments of      

Reconciliation and First Communion,  meet in the 

Church Hall from 9:15 to 10:15 am.   

Grades 7th & 8th, for Confirmation, meet in the 

classrooms  from 9:15 to 10:15 am.  

Grades 3, 4, 5 and 6 have Virtual classes.  

Please contact Judy Grace in the Parish Office for 

any questions. 

 

 ONLINE SCRIPTURE STUDY  

The St. Maximilian Kolbe Scripture Study discussion 

group meets live on Zoom Wednesday mornings 

@10:30 am.  New members are always welcome. For 

more information on how to join, contact Judy in the 

parish office. We would love to “see” you.  

 

 

 

Living to  the  Max Youth Group  

 Meets  Every Wednesday at  6:30 pm  

Download the “Remind” app and search “Youth 

Group” so you can get updates about the group. 

Email: reesecup2018@gmail.com for more info. 

St. Maximilian Kolbe  
Parish Bereavement Support Group  

The Monthly Meeting of the Bereavement Support 
Group is held downstairs in the Parish Hall on the 
second Wednesday of each month at 2 pm.  It is not 
necessary to be a member of St. Maximilian Kolbe 
Parish in order to attend this ecumenical group.        
The format is open and ongoing. Anyone who has   
experienced a loss due to death, divorce, or separation 
is encouraged to attend. For directions or more          
information, please call Lynnette at 839-9346 or       
570-242-6165, or email her at tomlyn65@ptd.net. 

In person Scripture Sharing 
Spring is around the corner and the weather will be 

getting warmer.  Getting out will be much more 

pleasant.  With that in mind, we would like to 

bring back the Scripture Sharing group, meeting 

here at the Church.  The group would meet at 10:00 

A.M. on Tuesdays.  We are hoping to begin on 

Tuesday, April 26th.  If you would like to            

participate in this group, learning about, and       

discussing sacred Scripture, please contact the    

Parish office by Thursday, April 21st.         

Facebook Live Online Mass Option:  Saturday,  4 p.m. 

mass will be live streamed. To access, go to                 

Facebook.com and in the search engine, type              

“St. Maximilian Kolbe Parish, Pocono Pines, PA.”  

At St. Max for Lent ~ Alpha  
An opportunity to meet new people and 

explore faith together in an open,           
informal environment.  

In as little as 5 minutes a week you can bring meaning 
and joy to your life and lives of those you love. 
~Watch short clips at a time and place that is          

convenient for you. ~Optional opportunities to talk 
with parishioners about what you’re thinking and to 
hear what others have to say. ~Videos are relatable 

and address questions about hope, purpose, meaning, 
and love, in light of the Christian faith. 

For more information or to sign up, please visit 
https://stmaxkolbepoconos.org/alpha-lenten-

series-1.      We hope you’ll join us!   

Easter Candy Fundraiser 
JoAnn and Maurice Berger once again 
are holding a candy fundraiser for our 
parish and will be accepting candy/
chocolate orders. This year, rather than 
selling at the church as they did in the 

past, you can place an order by calling JoAnn      
directly at 570.643.4169.  She will go over pricing 
at that time. 

THURSDAY EVENINGS 

Eucharistic Adoration and Rosary  
in the church on Thursdays during 
Lent at 6:30 pm 
 
Art N Soul Workshops are being 
held  and will continue on the 2nd 
and 4th Thursdays following Adoration and Rosary.    
Come down to the parish hall for fun & fellowship.  
There is no cost to attend but donations will be   
accepted. Go to the St. Max Facebook page or the 
website for additional information on this and other 
events at our parish. 

https://stmaxkolbepoconos.org/faith-formation
https://stmaxkolbepoconos.org/faith-formation
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The confession of  sinful work is the       

beginning of  good works 

 

 

He who conceals his sins does           

not prosper, but whoever                 

confesses and renounces them       

finds mercy. 

~Proverbs 28:13 

Give alms … pray to your Father … fast, [but] do not 
look gloomy”    ~ Matthew 6:2-16 

Why Do We Pray? 
Throughout the season of Lent, we are called to 

deepen our prayer life. As Catholics, we believe 

that personal prayer is not complete unless our 

prayers are joined with the community of faith 

who is the living Body of Christ. The Sunday       

liturgy is the greatest form of prayer because       

together we receive the gift of the Holy Eucharist 

— the very real presence of the Risen Christ.       

Attending weekly (or daily) Mass is an essential 

part of a healthy prayer life. 

Why Do We Fast? 
Lent has traditionally been the season where we 

give something up, often sweets or a favorite food, 

in order to focus on the sacrifice Christ made on the 

cross. But fasting is much more than a means of 

developing self-control. Fasting is spiritual and 

physical purification; the pangs of hunger remind 

us of our hunger for God. Fasting and abstinence 

help us to participate more fully in the cross of 

Christ. 

The law of abstinence obliges those 14 years of age and 

older not to eat meat on Fridays throughout the season of 

Lent as well as on Ash Wednesday. The law of fast 

obliges all those from ages 18 through 59 to refrain from 

eating between meals and to limit their eating to one full 

meal and two lighter meals on Ash Wednesday and Good 

Friday. 

Why Do We Give Alms? 
Charitable giving is a very ancient practice;       

almsgiving was normative long before the time of 

Jesus. The Lenten call to almsgiving means making 

the needs of other people our own. One of the     

central lessons of the cross is compassion; the 

heavy burdens we carry help us to appreciate the 

suffering in others. Sharing our material goods is 

often just the beginning of real Christian giving. 

We are also called to share our time tending to   

people in need. 

 

St Maximilian Kolbe’s  

Easter Celebration       

Begins Next Week 

 

Palm Sunday Masses 

Saturday, April 9th @ 4 pm 

Sunday, April 10th @ 8:30 & 10:30 am 

 

Mass of  the Lord’s Supper 

Thursday, April 14th @ 7 pm 

 

Celebration of  the Lord’s Passion 

Friday, April 15th @ 2 pm 

 

Easter Vigil 

Saturday, April 16th @ 8 pm 

 

Celebration of  Our Lord’s Resurrection 

Sunday, April 17th @ 8:30 & 10:30 am 

Mass in Polish @ 2:00 pm 
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It’s easy to join  

our parish ! 

               Go to:  

                     stmaxkolbepoconos.org 
Click on Join and fill in your basic information &  

a member of our parish staff will contact you.      

Or, call the parish office @ 570-646-6424 for a 

registration form to be mailed to you.  

 

We received another 

check in the amount         

of $116.54 from Weis 

Markets thanks to our members who save their    

receipts and turn them into the office.                                                

Our appreciation goes out to YOU. 

“I Left My Dignity in My other Purse” 
  By Shelley Chester 

St. Matthew’s 50+ Group is sponsoring a bus trip on 
Thursday, June 16th to Hunterdon Hills     Playhouse 
in Hampton, New Jersey to see “I Left My Dignity in 
My Other Purse”.   This outrageously funny comedy 
stars Joyce DeWitt from  TV sitcom “Three’s Company”.  

The cost for this trip is $99.00 per person which includes 
transportation, a fabulous lunch, the show, and gratuity. 

Please respond by April 30th; full payment will be due by 
May 17th.   

If interested, please call Judy at 570-872-6623. 

All are welcome! 

Notre Dame Elementary School Pre-K – 6 and     

Notre Dame Jr.-Sr. High School Grades 7-12  

announce their Winter/Spring Open Houses on       

Sunday, April 3rd from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. We invite you 

to meet and speak with our students, faculty, and 

administration while touring our buildings.  Learn 

about our curricular and extra-curricular offerings at 

our Middle States Accredited schools.  We offer a 

challenging curriculum that is based on Christian/

Catholic principles.  Please join us. 

Phone: 570-421-3651 (NDE) and 570-421-0466 (NDHS) 

Websites:  

 www.ndelemetary.org  and www.ndhigh.org   

Notre Dame Jr./Sr. High School 
60 Spangenburg Avenue,  East Stroudsburg, PA  

(570) 421-0466     -     FAX:  (570) 476-0629 

e-mail:  principal@ndhigh.org   

webpage:  www.ndhigh.org 
Over Fifty Years of Living the Gospel through                 

Education, Worship and Service 

 

Make a Way  

What’s your comfort zone: emotionally,             

professionally, personally? We all have one.        

But did you realize that you can have one          

spiritually? Think about what you like and what 

you don’t particularly enjoy when it comes to 

church, prayer, and liturgy. We all have “those 

songs” we crinkle our noses at, either because 

they’re too modern or too old-fashioned. We all 

have “those people” in our parish whose ideas we 

aren’t so sure about, whether that’s because they’re 

trying to change too much or because they seem 

always to be looking toward the past. Also, when 

was the last time you sat on the OTHER side of the 

church during Mass? 

As much as we may not want to admit it, even (and 

especially) as people of God, we get deeply       

attached to our own personal comfort zones — and 

we tend to view those outside with distrust. 

But what if God had a comfort zone? What if       

He viewed us, in our sin and our misery, as too   

“far away” from Himself to reach? Thankfully, our 

God is a God who “opens a way in the sea and a 

path in the mighty waters.” Our God is a God who 

does “something new.” 

The call to stewardship demands that we look    

outside of ourselves. Our thoughts, our opinions, 

our preferences — these things are not important to 

the steward. Even if there is a vast, dry desert of 

discord, or a seemingly endless wasteland of      

opposing views between us and our neighbor, God 

challenges us to “make a way” out of our comfort 

zone, that together we may announce His praise.     

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

CATHOLIC TRIVIA – JUST FOR FUN 
         
Question: What did the Arc of the Covenant hold? 

 
(Answer can be found on the next page.) 

http://www.ndelemetary.org/
http://www.ndhigh.org/
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Trivia Answer :   

The Tablets of  the Law. 

EXAMPLES OF OUR FAITH  

SAINT OF THE WEEK 

Mercy makes us attentive to the voice of truth. We 

do not know what ever happened to the woman 

caught in adultery, after her encounter with Jesus. 

It is hoped that she found what she needed to feel 

true sorrow. What we do know is that through his 

gentle and wise persuasiveness, Jesus puts the 

Pharisees in their place and opens the door to grace 

for this child of God. Being exploited and used to 

test and discredit Jesus, she who is publicly known 

to be a sinner is now the victim. Jesus never        

tolerates people being used and immediately rushes 

to her defense. As the author of mercy, Jesus      

became her advocate and opened the door for her 

to God’s love. Jesus also stands between us and the 

harsh, judgmental, and often hurtful stance of our 

world. He invites us to grace, to leave the sin that 

binds us, and for which we are often criticized, and 

pursue a life of virtue and freedom. 

 

St. Benedict the African 
April 4 

St. Benedict (1524-1589), was born in          
San Fratello, Sicily to Cristoforo and Diana   
Manasseri, Africans 
who had been taken 
as slaves. Some      
accounts claim that 
because of his        
parents’ loyal service 
that Benedict was   
given his freedom at 
birth, other sources 
say that his freedom 
was granted when he 
turned 18. At 21    
Benedict joined a    
society of hermits   
living under the rule 
of St. Francis of     
Assisi. Eventually he 
succeeded his friend, 
Jerome Lanze, as their leader. When the Pope 
disbanded the independent hermit society, 
Benedict joined the Order of Friars Minor and 
he was sent to Palermo, to the Franciscan    
Friary of St. Mary of Jesus. There Benedict 
worked in the kitchens and despite being      
illiterate and a lay brother (not a priest), he also 
served as Master of Novices, and as Guardian 
of the Community. St. Benedict was known 
throughout his life as a brilliant cook under 
whose hands food seemed to multiply           
miraculously, a healer, and a spiritual leader 
with profound understanding. He is recognized 
as the patron saint of African Americans. 


